
ANTI-VIBRATION SYSTEM: Pioneer Chain Saws, 
Div. Outboard Marine Corporation 

The P40 chain saw is new to the professional chain saw 
market. It has an anti-vibration system that really works, 
according to the manufacturer. Six shock mounts keep vibra-
tion effectively from getting to the operator. In addition, 
saw has extra baffles in the spark arresting muffler to keep 
exhaust noise levels at a minimum. Other features include: 
a gas tank isolated from heat, a patented Posi-Lube guide 
bar that delivers constant lubrication to the chain and bar 
plus an adjustable, positive placement, automatic oil pump 
and an engine that develops more than one Hp per cubic 
inch. For more details, circle (701) on the reply card. 

LAWN GENIE: Mathews Company, Crystal Lake, III. 

This is a bigger model to accompany an already successful 
smaller unit. It's a six foot wide, PTO-driven flail mower 
(model L-72G) that also has a 34 bushel capacity sweeper. 
Ideal for sod growers who pick up clippings. Also, can be 
used in other commercial turfgrass areas. Operator can 
empty the hopper without ever leaving the factor seat. Unit 
attaches to tractor via three-point hitch. Flail mower is 
equipped with patented rotor and free-swinging knives. 
Accessories include a leaf-mulching screen which mounts on 
the mower's frame under the rear cover. For more details, 
circle (703) on the reply card. 

KNUCKLEBOOM: Cascade Corporation, Portland, Ore. 

Here's a new truck-mounted folding knuckleboom that takes 
less than two feet of space between the bed and cab of a 
truck. It can be operated by one man. Three different mod-
els are available. Model IOC is rated 3000 pounds at a five 
foot radius from the side of the truck. Model 30C has a 
5000 pound rating at five foot radius and the rating of the 
Model 50C is 8250 pounds. Maximum reach with optional 
hydraulic and manual extension is over 35 feet horizontally 
and 43 feet vertically. Other features include: dual controls, 
double acting cylinders, and more. For more details, circle 
(702) on the reply card. 

SPRAYER UNIT: Edwards Manufacturing Company, 
Ponca City, Okla. 

Series 6700 sprayer is a versatile, dependable unit for 
medium-sized spraying operations. Unit is equipped with a 
five Hp air-cooled engine that delivers 7 gallons per minute 
at 400 PSI. A dependable twin-piston pump provides a sur-
plus of power at low RPM which adds to the operating life 
of the machine. Sprayer is available with a 100, 200 or 
300 gallon tank. It is skid mounted or may be mounted on 
any one of four different trailer packages. For more details, 
circle (704) on the reply card. 



FOAM SEAT: Logan Metal Stampings, Inc., Akron, Ohio 

Most people after sitting on a tractor seat for a day are 
ready to find a more comfortable location. Not with the 
Foamhide-A seat. Unit is made from a micro-cellular ure-
thane compound that is sprayed into a textured mold to 
form the "side" of the seat. Urethane "cold foam," similar 
to that used for automotive seats, is then poured into the 
closed mold, and the entire unit is cured. Result? A seat 
which is a virtually wear-proof, elastomeric skin, firmly 
bonded to the foam. Thickness and density are easily con-
trolled. Company logos may be molded into the seat. Many 
colors are available. For more details, circle (705) on the 
reply card. 

BROMOSAN SYSTEMIC TURF FUNGICIDE: 
W. A. Cleary Corporation, Somerset, N.J. 

Regular use of this new product will give superior year-
round prevention and control of all major turf diseases, 
according to the manufacturer. Used as directed on tees, 
fairways and greens, or any fine turf area, product effec-
tively curbs dollarspot, copper spot, brown patch, Helmin-
thosporium, red thread, Fusarium roseum, pythium and 
snow mold. This fungicide is a blend of Cleary's 3336 and 
thiram. For more details, circle (706) on the reply card. 

FORK-LIFT TRAILER: Truckler Div., Harvestall Industries, Inc., 
New Hampton, la. 

This unit is designed for pallets and boxes. Should be ideal 
for the sod grower or installer to move pallets to the job. 
Back ;«p trailer to the load, pick it up and away you go. 
Load dimensions of 51 inches wide and up to 12 feet long. 
Hydraulic cylinder raises and lowers forks. Unit can be 
easily pulled behind a pickup truck. Capacity is 5,000 
pounds. For more details, circle (707) on the reply card. 

TURF-AUL: Stockton Specialty Vehicle Div., 
Otis Elevator Company, Stockton, Calif. 

Here's a turfgrass equipment vehicle that has a payload 
capacity of 1000 pounds. It's ideal for the superintendent 
who must travel a course regularly. Combines the unique 
design of a golf cart with the versatility of a truck. Features 
automotive steering, diamond plate steel cargo box with 
stake pockets, three speeds forward and one reverse trans-
mission, hydraulic internal expanding brakes, excellent sus-
pension and large turf tires. Weight is just over 1000 
pounds. Unit is powered by a two-cylinder, four-cycle air 
cooled engine which develops 18 Hp. For more details, circle 
(708) on the reply card. 


